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Background
Older adult patients are the main consumers of medications.
This is the fundamental difference between geriatric patients
and pediatric patients.
For the current thinking of the FDA on certain topics, the FDA
communicates with the stakeholders via guidance documents.
Drug product label or “package insert” is an important tool to
communicate critical information of the drug product to
prescribers or health-care providers.
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ICH E7 Update 2012
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

https://www.fda.gov/media/78220/download

100 patients are unlikely to be sufficient (aging Baby Boomers);
include representative number of older adult patients
Present data for 4 age groups to assess consistency of treatment
efficacy and safety with non-older adult patients:
– < 65
– 65 – 74
– 75 – 84
– ≥ 85
Emphasize studying patients ≥ 75 years of age.
Avoid arbitrary upper age limits in clinical trials.
Encourage inclusion of patients with concomitant illnesses.
Prefer inclusion of older adult patients in the pivotal Phase 3 trials,
not in separate trials.
Study PK of older adult patients:
– Entire spectrum of the older adult patient population to
identify age-related differences not explained by other factors
(renal and weight)
– If enough number of patients in different age ranges
(including patients ≥ 65 and ≥ 75 years) is included in the
clinical trials, then population PK analysis could provide such
data.
– Or, a specific PK study comparing non-older adult and older
adult participants in the same study (matched for relevant
covariates such as weight and sex) could be performed.
Cerreta et al. J Nutr Health Aging 2015
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FDASIA’s Section 907

FDASIA = Food and Drug Administration Safety and Innovation Act
In 2012, the Section 907 of FDASIA directed the FDA to issue a report within 1
year and an action plan in the following year to Congress.
PUBLIC LAW 112–144—JULY 9, 2012 126 STAT. 1093
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The 2013 FDA Report to Congress
• Describes the
demographics and
subset analyses for 72
approved applications
in 2011 from:
– CDER (24 drugs + 6
biologics)
– CBER (5 biologics)
– CDRH (37 devices)
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The 2014 FDA Action Plan to Congress
• Has 3 priorities:
– Quality: improve the
completeness and quality of
demographic subgroup data
analyses
– Participation: identify barriers
to subgroup enrollment in
clinical trials and employ
strategies to encourage
greater participation
– Transparency: making
demographic subgroup data
more available and
transparent

• To include the subgroup data
analyses in:
– product labeling
– information distributed to
patients and healthcare
providers
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Make Available Clinical Trial Data that
Supported NDA or BLA Approvals in
Drug Trials Snapshots
Example: Drug X
Age

Gender

Race

Suggestions:
• Data on all age subgroups (not just < 65 or  65 years)
will be very helpful.
• Update with data from supplements.
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Labeling for Clinical Pharmacology
• Section 12 of product
label, Specific Populations

https://www.fda.gov/media/74346/download
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Enhance Clinical Trial Population Diversity
• Inclusive trial practices
– Relevant population:
age, sex, race, and
ethnicity

• Trial design and
methodology
– Early characterizing of
drug metabolism and
clearance
– Adaptive trial design

• Inclusion of older adult
populations
https://www.fda.gov/media/127712/download
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Inclusion of Older Adults in Cancer Trials
• Adequate representation of
older adults is necessary to
determine the benefit-risk
profile of cancer therapeutics
in this population:
• Early clinical development
– Enroll older adults in early
phase trials, study drug-drug
interactions

• Clinical trials
– Trial design, recruitment
strategies, collect additional
information, safety monitoring
strategies, reporting in
discrete age groups

• Collection of post-marketing
data thru additional trials,
registries, and or real world
data
https://www.fda.gov/media/135804/download
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Guidance on Geriatric Labeling
• Update of the 2001 geriatric
labeling guidance
• This guidance discusses:

– FDA’s initiatives to  quantity
and quality of drug
information for patients  65
years of age
– Geriatric age subgroups:
•
•
•
•

65 – 74
75 – 84
 85
Or continuous function of age

– Label based on sufficiency of
data to detect differences in
safety and or effectiveness
between geriatric and younger
adult patients
– 3 drug approval scenarios:
• Use in adult patients including
geriatric patients
• Geriatric-specific indication
• Not approved in geriatric patients
but approved in younger adults

https://www.fda.gov/media/142162/download
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Enrollment of Older Adults in Clinical Trials
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Selected New Drug Approvals
• Therapeutic Indications:
– Depression
– Heart failure
– Insomnia (trouble
staying asleep)
– Non-small cell lung
cancer (NSCLC)
– Osteoporosis
– Prevention of stroke
associated with nonvalvular atrial
fibrillation (NVAF)

•

•

•
•

We searched internal clinical
trials data that supported the
approval of NDAs or BLAs of
these medications between 2010
and 2019.
We derived the prevalence data
(from CDC-NHANES, NCI-SEER,
NIA, and published literatures)
for these indications as
comparators for the
corresponding clinical trial data.
The prevalence data are from
community dwelling older
adults.
The dates of some prevalence
data may not exactly align with
the timing of trials. Also, some
granularity in the data are
limited such as age cutoffs.
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Additional safety for insomnia thus oversampled.
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Take-home Messages
• Guidances exist to guide the inclusion of participants in
clinical trials and labeling of drugs for use in older
adults.
• Underrepresentation of the very old adults in clinical
trials remains a challenge across multiple therapeutic
areas.
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